
  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
House   Lager   and   Cider  

 
 
 
 
 
½   Pint  

 
 
 
 
 
1   Pint  

Wild   Wave   (UK)  £2.00  £4.00  

Pravha   (CZE)  £2.05  £4.10  

Amstel   (NLD)  £2.05  £4.10  

Guinness   (IRE)  £2.30  £4.60  

Rattler   (UK)  £2.50  £5.00  

Staropramen   (CZE)  £2.45  £4.90  

Heineken   (NLD)  £2.45  £4.90  

Blue   Moon   (USA)  £2.55  £5.10  

Peroni   (ITA)  £2.60  £5.20  

   

House   Ales  ½   Pint  1   Pint  

Wolf   Brewery   -   Golden   Jackal  £1.55  £3.10  

Woodforde’s   -   Wherry  £1.85  £3.70  

Oakham   -   JHB  £1.85  £3.70  

Adnams   -   Ghost   Ship  £1.90  £3.80  

 
 
  



 
 

Gin  25ml   

Adnams   Copper   House   -   40%  £3.25   

Gordon’s   London   Dry   -   37.5%  £3.10   

Bombay   Sapphire   -   40%  £3.10   

Hendrick’s   -   41.4%  £3.10   

Whitley   Neill   Rhubarb   &   Ginger   -   43%   £3.50   

Warner   Edwards   Rhubarb   -   40%  £4.00   

St   Giles   -   42%  £4.50   

Vodka    

Smirnoff   Red   -   37.5%  £3.10   

Grey   Goose   -   40%  £3.50   

Adnams   East   Coast   -   40%  £3.25   

Absolut   Raspberry   -   40%  £3.50   

Rum    

Bacardi   -   37.5%  £2.90   

Captain   Morgan   Dark   -   40%  £2.90   

Captain   Morgan   Original   Spiced   Gold   -   35%  £2.80   

Kraken   Black   Spiced   -   40%  £3.00   

Mount   Gay   Eclipse   -   40%  £3.00   

Bumbu   -   35%  £4.75   

Whisky    

Bells   Original   -   40%  £2.80   

Jack   Daniels   -   40%  £3.35   

Jameson   -   40%  £3.00   

Bulleit   Bourbon   10yo   -   45%  £5.00   

Wild   Turkey   101   -   50.5%  £4.00   

Knob   Creek   Small   Batch   -   50%  £4.00   

Buffalo   Trace   -   40%  £4.00   

 
All   50ml   spirit   measures   =   £1.00   off   second   measure  



 
 
 

Malt  25ml    

Glenfiddich   12yo   -   40%  £4.75    

Glenkinchie   12yo   -   43%  £4.00    

Highland   Park   12yo   -   40%  £4.00    

Yamazaki   12yo   -   43%  £7.00    

Laphroaig   10yo   -   40%  £4.00    

Cardhu   12yo   -   40%  £4.50    

Brandy     

Hennessy   XO   -   40%  £12.50    

Courvoisier   VS   -   40%  £3.00    

Martell   VS   -   40%  £3.00    

Vecchia   Romagna   -   38%  £3.00    

Remy   Martin   VSOP   -   40%  £4.00    

Asbach   3yo   -   38%  £4.00    

 
 
 
Soft   Drinks   /   Mixers  

 
 
 

Btl  

  

Fever   Tree   200ml   £2.00    

Coca   Cola   330ml  £2.50    

Diet   Coke   330ml  £2.50   
 

 

Bottle   Water   330ml   (Still   /   Spark)  £2.50    

J20  £2.15    

Appletiser  
 
Frobisher’s   Elderflower   Presse  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

£2.50  
 

£2.85  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
White   Wine   Selection  

175ml  250ml  Btl  

Sauvignon   Blanc   “Caracara”   (Chile)  
This   vibrantly   tropical   Sauvignon   Blanc   is   fresh   and   lively,   a   great  
aperitif   and   an   ideal   partner   for   smoked   salmon,   shellfish   dishes   and  
summer   salads.  

£4.25  £6.00  16.95  

Pinot   Grigio   “Robinia”   (Italy)  
This   is   a   true   all-rounder.   Full   of   food-friendly,   real   intensity   of   fruit   and  
a   deliciously   dry   finish.  

£4.50  £6.25  £17.95  

Vermentino   /   Colombard   “Les   Vignerons”   (France)  
Light,   fresh   and   clean   with   citrus   and   apple   fruit.   A   slight   note   of  
fennel   follows   on   the   soft   and   pleasant   finish  

£4.75  £7.00  £18.95  

Chardonnay   “Sea   Change”   (Italy)  
Easy   drinking   and   full   of   flavour,   Sea   Change   Chardonnay   is   vibrant  
and   juicy,   bursting   full   of   lemons,   limes   and   citrus   zest.  

£5.50  £7.75  £21.95  

Sauvignon   Blanc   “The   Fellowship”   (New   Zealand)  
Crisp   and   dry   with   pineapple   aromas.  

£6.00  £8.25  £22.95  

Picpoul   de   Pinet   “Le   Beau   Flamant”   (France)  
Floral   and   tropical   fruit   notes   on   the   nose.   On   the   palate   this   crisp,   dry  
white   has   plenty   of   stone   fruit,   melon   and   zesty   notes.  

£6.50  £8.50  £24.95  

Red   Wine   Selection     

Merlot   “Caracara”   (Chile)  
A   fruit-forward   merlot   from   the   Luis   Felipe   Edwards   winery   in   Chile.  
Full-bodied,   smooth   and   bursting   with   rich   plum   and   red   cherry   fruit,  
gentle   spice,   soft   tannins   and   a   long   finish.  

£4.25  £6.00  £16.95  

Shiraz   “Bushranger”   (Australia)  
A   deliciously   fruity   red,   full   of   classic   ripe   red   fruit   and   berry   flavours,  
with   an   added   touch   of   Shiraz   spice   on   the   finish.  

£4.50  £6.25  £17.95  

Pinot   Noir   “Riviera”   (France)  
An   exceptionally   smooth   wine   with   soft,   silky   tannins,   red   fruit   aromas  
and   flavours   of   cherry.  

£5.00  £7.25  £19.95  

Rioja,   Don   Placero   (Spain)  
Ruby   red   in   colour   with   a   fresh,   fruity   bouquet   of   soft   red   fruits   with   a  
touch   of   vanilla   and   an   intense   finish.  

£5.50  £7.75  £21.95  

Negroamaro   “Sea   Change”   (Italy)  
Ruby   red   in   colour,   Sea   Change   Negroamaro   is   beautifully   rich   and  
fruity   with   flavours   of   red   fruit   and   sunshine;   a   real   crowd   pleaser.  

£6.00  £8.25  £22.95  

Chateau   Surain   (France)  
A   delicious   Merlot   dominated   blend.   Smooth   tannins   support   a   berry  
rich   palate.   Hints   of   earth   and   spice   enhance   the   finish.   

£6.50  £8.50  £24.95  

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 



 
Rose   Selection  

 
175ml  

 
250ml  

 
Btl  

Pinot   Grigio   Rose   “San   Antonio”   (Italy)  
Very   light   and   refreshing   with   a   delicate   pear-drop   fruit.   Absolutely  
bright   and   fresh.   Terrifically   easy   to   drink.  

£4.50  £6.25  £17.95  

Blush   Zinfandel   “Hawkes   Peak”   (USA)   
Fun,   refreshingly   off-dry   and   deliciously   drinkable!   A  
delicate,salmon-pink,   medium   wine   that   has   been   made   using   a   very  
short   maceration   of   the   Zinfandel   grapes   after   pressing.  

£4.75  £7.00  £18.95  

Rose   “MiniMI”   Mediterranee,   Breban   (France)  
Complex   and   elegant   with   notes   of   citrus,   flowers   and   vanilla   spices  
mixed   with   amyl   notes.   It   possesses   a   beautiful   intensity   and  
delightful   freshness.  

£5.50  £7.75  £21.95  

Sparkling   Wine   Selection     

Prosecco   Quarters   “Vispo   Allegro”   (Italy)   -   20cl  
Pale   light   yellow   colour;   delicate   and   complex   bouquet   with   fruity  
notes   reminiscent   of   peach   and   green   apple.   There   are   also   good  
secondary   notes   of   acacia   and   lilac.   Fresh   and   light   on   the   palate   with  
balanced   acidity.  

  £7.50  

Prosecco   Quarters   “Borgo   Alato”   (Italy)  
Pale   light   yellow   colour;   delicate   and   complex   bouquet   with   fruity  
notes   reminiscent   of   peach   and   green   apple.   There   are   also   good  
secondary   notes   of   acacia   and   lilac.   Fresh   and   light   on   the   palate   with  
balanced   acidity.  

  £21.95  

Prosecco   Spumante   “Sea   Change”   (Italy)  
Well   balanced   with   a   light   body,   refreshing   acidity   and   a   delicious  
lingering   finish.  

  £25.00  

Gruet   Brut   Selection   Champagne   (France)  
Gold   medal   winning   (Gilbert   &   Gaillard)   blend   of   Pinot   Noir,   Meunier  
and   Chardonnay.   Powerful,   rich   and   robust   with   great   finesse.  

  £40.00  

Moet   &   Chandon,   Brut   Imperial   (France)  
Perhaps   the   best   known   Champagne,   the   Brut   Imperial   from   Moet  
embodies   their   house   style:   crisp   and   clean,   this   classic   Champagne  
shows   citrus   aromas   and   hints   of   biscuit   flavours.   An   excellent  
aperitif.  

  £55.00  

    

    

 


